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São Paulo, 29 of August of  2019. 

 

CUT Brazil Statement on Amazon and the environmental policy of the country 

 

Central Única dos Trabalhadores, CUT Brazil, denounces the criminal policy of destruction of the environment by 

the Brazilian government whose consequences, which have become headlines in Brazil and in the world, reflects 

in the advance of fires in the Amazon in recent weeks. 

 

Warnings about the situation of the Amazon and environmental policy have been constant since the coup that 

instituted an illegitimate government, aggravated by the election and mandate of the Bolsonaro government, 

which has implemented the dismantling of environmental legislation of the Brazilian state, built over the past 

thirty years. 

 

In less than eight months, the Brazilian government has reduced its deforestation operations by 30%, its 

environmental control spending by 38%, cut more than $ 4 million from its firefighting policies, and 95% of its 

policy spending for climate change. The environment minister has banned monitoring operations by Ibama, the 

body responsible for environmental enforcement, has laid off several employees and is reviewing environmental 

fines. 

 

For CUT Brazil this attack by the government is linked to the interests of Brazilian mining companies and large 

agribusiness. It aims to destroy the environment to advance mineral exploration and the production of soy and 

cattle while promote various forms of precarious work. Sectors that want to take ownership of the natural, rich 

biodiversity present in these territories that attack traditional peoples and populations, family farmers, indigenous 

people, quilombolas, artisanal and riverine fishermen, who live in the Amazon and protect it historically. 

 

We must not forget that these attacks are accompanied by an increase in violence and deaths in the rural areas and 

in the forest, by 2018 the number of people affected by land ownership conflicts has reached almost 1 million 

people and in the last two years 98 have been murdered. Data show that over 95% of the disputed areas in Brazil 

are located in the Legal Amazon. Jair Bolsonaro base his speech on attacks on indigenous and quilombola people, 

conservation areas and legislation, which feeds criminal sectors to advance the territories and their populations in 

a violent and unpunished manner. 

 

The CUT Brazil will be next September 5, the Amazon Day, defending the sovereignty of the country and of the 

peoples. We ask all unions, confederations and friendly organizations solidarity with the Brazilian workers against 

the current government that attacks the environment and the human, social and labor rights. 

 

Vagner Freitas – President of CUT Brazil 
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